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URGENT
- - OFF/CllllNOTICE
To:

All National Officers,
and Council Presidents

State Directors,
of LULAC

Jobs for Progress,
Inc., better
LULACand GI FORUMand recently
get underway.

District

Directors,

known as Project
SER, jointly
sponsored
funded by the U.S. Government is about

by
to

Four representatives
of the Regional Board of Directors
of Project
SER
(two from LULACand two from GI FORUM)met yesterday
and today in El Paso,
Texas to interview
and hire the Executive Director
and two assistants
for
the Regional Office of the project
which is being established
in Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
The applicants
considered
were members of either
organization
and the LULACmembers of the Board who were conducting
the interviews
were
highly disappointed
with the interest
and response of LULACmembers towards
this project.
Of all applicants
considered
85% were members of GI FORUM
so consequently
all three persons hired were members of the FORUM.
All the Officers
of the League are strongly
urged to promptly advise all
their members that the following
Regional Office positions
will be filled
by the Board of Directors
the latter
part of August, 1966 and further
urge
qualified
LULACmembers to submit their application
innnediately:
Skilled

Bank Director,

with annual salary of $12,500 plus
10% fringed benefits.
Two Co-ordinators,
with approx. annual salary of $11,000 each.
Statistician,
with approx. annual salary of $10,000.
Accountant,
with approx. annual salary of $8,500.
Three Secretaries,
with annual salary of $4,500.
(all positions
are with the Regional Office)
Those interested
in any of the above positions
should immediately
forward
a complete biographical
sunnnary, containing:
Schooling,
Job Training,
Active
participation
with Anti-Poverty
Programs and individual
and group civic
contributionsto the betterment
of the Latin American Communities.
This sunnnary, together
with a completed U. S. Government Standard Form 57,
should be sent to either:
Alfred J. Hernandez,
515 Kress Building,
Houston,
Texas; William D. Bonnilla,
P.O.
Box 907, Corpus Christi,
Texas; John J.
Herrera,
Scanian Building,
Houston, Texas; or Belen B. Robles, 3527 Richmond,
El Paso, Texas.
Time being of the essence,
Members i~ediately.

this

information

should

Fraternally_

be made known to the

yours,

_4de--JL,/
~ -1P~
.All for One , One for .All
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FROM:E. COHEN
PENICK
7626 30th Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
Dear folks,
Those of you who haven't
heard from me for some time will no doubt be surprised
at the
address,
but here I've been since-last
August!
As most of you know, the school in Texhoma
was in such bad shape that all it could offer me was a half-pay
job, so I looked around.
I
was invited
to apply here at 50% more than I was getting
at Texhoma, and I accepted;
to
teach English and Spanish in Tremper High School, a new $5 million
installation,
with 2000
kids in three grades.
Since I was told that it was a new school,
I assumed I would get to
select
my textbooks,
but it turned out that there was another HS in town; and all books had
been selected.
I had to use the Holt series
for Spanish, and I had to use the language-arts
approach in teaching
English;
all of which was completely
new to me. I've worked harder
this year than ever before in my life,
and I~m less satisfied
with what I've done!
So many
things I had intended
to do, I didn't
even get to start
- such as visiting
some people I've
been corresponding
with who live in this area, etc.
The weather was horrible
too - a snow
1-14 that shut the school down for a day and was on the ground for two months; the weather
didn't
get up as high as freezing
during all that time - along with 5 days of sub-zero weather.
After that,
I turned in my resignation,
effective
at the end of this school year today.
That was the straw that broke the camel's back.
I don't know where I'm going to be
next year, but it will be in the Southwest.
I should like to get back to college
teaching,
but I'm also thinking
about the accelerated
program being c·onducted in the SW states
for
migrant children.
Early this year, I was invited
to attend a LULACmeeting here; I was invited
to speak,
which I did in Spanish.
After the meeting,
the VP asked me if I would like to teach in a
·day-care
center for migrant children,
here, June 20 to August 12; and I accepted.
We're
ta~ing the census now, and it looks as if we'll have more than 100 children;
all of them
we've found so far are from Texas.
LULAChas the job of taking the census,
and, since I
was invited
to join that organization
and did; I'm involved in that too.
The "war on
poverty"
program will finance the school,
and I'll
get almost as much as I've been getting
this school year.
We're renting
one of the local elementary
schools,
including
the library.
It is going to be terribly
hot and humid here, but I may be able to stand it.
I'm
leaving Sunday for Green Lake, where we'll spend a week at the Baptist
Camp, doing a workshop on teaching migrant children.
Last week end, I went to Fond du Lac, to see about organizing
a LULAC chapter
there,
and we had,quite
a time with the Mexican population
there.
In one restaurant,
the juke box
had on it most of the songs we got on our tapes at the end of the OU NDEA Institute.
I
knew they were good, but I wasn't prepared to find them so popular - especially
so far from
Mexico.
We sent the .kids
home Tuesday afternoon,
cards ready for the IBM machines;
inventories
etc.,
but I'm through with it.
Three o'clock
I can't say I'm unhappy.

and we've been working since getting
grade
of our rooms taken; textbooks
inventoried,
saw me officially
dismissed
for the year, and

If·any of you should hear of a school that might be interested
in having my services
for the coming school year, I hope you will let me know about it.
The discipline
problem
here was fierce;
maybe at my age I just can't take it any more.
At any rate,
I'd like to
get into a Jr. College,
College,
or University,
where that wouldn't
exist.
I can teach
Spanish,
English and accounting,
but I _prefer the Spanish.
I know more about grammar and
language than I do about the literature,
but I can teach that too.
When you can find

time,

I hope you will

all
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from you.

MY HOUSE
IS YOUR HOUSE
In Memory of President John F. Kennedy
By Karl Bley
A few weeks ago I visited
one of this
nation's
most sacred shrines
-- the spot in
Dallas where our beloved President
Kennedy
was assassinated.
Many of you in this audience were privileged
to break bread with him,
to shake his hand and speak with him less than
twenty-four
hours before his death.
I know the memory of his presence and his
vibrant
personality
will never leave you.
I
cannot bring myself to refer to him as Ex-president Kennedy, for to me, his presence and
his influence
are very close and very real.
I spent a considerable
period of time in
the little
plaza directly
across the busy
street
from the building
from which the fatal
shots were fired.
Every little
while, tourists stopped by.
These consisted
of couples,
some young, some middle-aged,
some old, and
small family groups.
Their actions were so
similar
as to form a pattern.
They gazed with
fixed eye on the area where the President's
car was when the first
shot was fired.
Then
they raised their heads to stare up at the sinister
window behind which the assassin
stood.
One woman was consulting
a newspaper clipping
of the event.
There was no laughter.
There were no smiles.
Only curiosity,
subdued conversation,
and reverence.
The only man who was wearing a hat removed it as he knelt before the
flower wreath standing
in the stone alcove of the plaza.
To him it was an altar.
He had
come to worship.
One thing was clearly
evident from the expressions
had his own thoughts.
I had mine also.
My first

impulse,

naturally,

was to reconstruct

on the faces
in my own mind,

of the people.
the events

Each

of the tra-

gedy.
Throughout,
I could not escape the deep-seated
feeling
though I was standing
before the open grave of a loved one.

of personal

loss.

It was as

John Fitzgerald
Keanedy -- so young, so wise, so compassionate.
How much the nation
and the world lost that day.
How many dreams that would never come true.
How many hopes
that would never be fulfilled.
How many needs that would never be satisfied.
I thought of the programs he had initiated
to protect
and to promote the interests
and the welfare of the people of this hemisphere.
His revival
of the civil rights
program.
His confrontation
of the Soviet Union in the Cuban missile
crisis.
The Alliance
For Progress.
His development of the Peace Corps -- a revolution
without blood.
his

I recalled
speeches.

some of the challenging

and inspirational

statements

he had made in some of

continued-*An address delivered
by Dr. Karl Bleyl at a meeting of the National Convention of the
League of United Latin American Citizens
in Houston, Texas, June 24th, 1966. Dr. Bleyl
Public Schools,
is Coordinator of Sciences and Foreign Languages for the Cypress-Fairbanks
Houston, Texas.
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--continued
"Let us never
"There

are

negotiate
those

out of fear.

Let us never

who claim we can work with

"Ask not what your country

can do for you.

fear

to negotiate."

the Connnunists.

Let them come to Berlin."

Ask what you can do for your

country."

I wondered to what heights
President
Kennedy might have led his country had he lived.
What earth-shaking
plans, objectives
and decisions
were already stored in the brain that
was shattered
that day? What profound and immortal words were still
to be uttered
by those
lips now forever
stilled?
What would he have said
us today?
What would he have said
We all
lif2.

and done in response
to us at this

to some of the problems

and crises

facing

meeting?

None of us can speak with his eloquence,
but all of us know what his sentiments
were.
know that love and consideration
for his fellowman was the dominating
force in his
I think he might well have said something like this:

I want to thank you for
Latin American Citizens.
It
our great American culture.
the pursuit
of pleasure,
but
It is so because it is filling
meet.
It is so, because you
have asked "Whc1t can I do for

inviting
me to the National
Convention of the League of United
is organizations
like this that form the body and substance
of
It is so because yours is and organization,
dedicated,
not to
to the task of building
better
lives for America's
children.
needs which no other agencies of government or society
can
work not for people, but with people.
It is so because,
you
my country,"
and you have found the answer.

Such organizations
as yours .are not only desirable,
but absolutely
necessary.
Our country needs more organizations
like this and those we have need to add more people to their
membership ro~ls.
A democracy such as
gious organizations,
for
support in time of war.
put democracy to work in
history.

ours must depend upon its social,
political,
fraternal
and reliit is to them that we must look for stability
in time of peace and
is that they
Their greatest
contribution
to our country 1 s welfare
the lives of the individual.
This has been true throughout
our

We need but to recall
the roles played by German-American and French-American
organizations
during the American Revolution.
Had it not been for their generous aid of food,
clothing,
money and volunteers,
the cause of American Independ~nce might have been lost.
Just ·and equal tribute
must be accorded to the organizations
of Polish-Americans,
Americans and your own for the personal
sacrifices
they make in the cause of freedom
World War I and II, and Korea.
Even, now, thousa.nds of individual
Americ.an soldiers
cultural
organizations
to which they belonged at home.

are receiving

aid and comfort

Czechin
from

But we are not here today because of what we have achieved.
For no nation or group can
sustain
itself
on past glories.
We are here because we are seeking new challenges
in the
never-ending
task of building
new lives for the children
of this hemisphere.
We are here
not only because we are men of vision but because we are men of action.
There are many
areas in which we must work--in which we must make sacrifices
of effort,
time and money.
In the field of labor and work much needs to be done. A nation's
prosperity
is measured
its gross national
product.
The worker who is well ppid can and does contribute
to his country's
wealth and strength.
The man who is on relief,
like the worm in the
apple, eats at the very heart of the nation's
economy.

?Y

There are those individuals
in our society who
system of large profits
and small wages.
Those are
hasten their decline.
At the same time let us work
the same pay for the same service
and that all jobs

seek, still,
to preserve
the age-old
rapidly
giving up the ghost.
Let us
to the end that every worker will receive
will be open to all who qualify.

continued--
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continued-Education
is any nation's
biggest
business.
At the present
time it is of vital
concern to government,
business
and industry
that our schools keep up with our expanding technology.
We are the best educated people in the world -- except in one area.
Foreign languages.
Although more and more people of all ages are studying
French, German, Spanish,
and Russian
each year, it is not enough.
Our goals would not be set too high if in time every person,
either
through formal education
or home study projects
would become bilingual.
Shame on us
if we do not achieve this simple objective.
I have long contended that Spanish should
While it is true that our past lies in Europe,
continent
are bound together
by the same basic
Let us bind them together
by a common language.
and to build friendships
through
an interpreter.

be this nation's
number one foreign
language.
our future lies here.
All the peqple on this
interests,
the same hopes, the same needs.
It is difficult
to develop understandings

The League of United Latin American Citizens
and other Spanish speaking organizations
could perforI!l a great service
for our country and the other nations
of this hemisphere if
they could induce more of their young people to prepare themselves
to teach Spanish in our
public schools.
We must have more native speakers
on our teaching
staffs
in we are to accomplish our common goals.
Let us, therefore,
do what is necessary
to create a state of affairs
in which every
child on this continent
can ~nderstand
every other child.
Let us teach every child that the
words, "FRIEND" and "AMIGO" have the same meaning.
The fieid of social
relations
presents
us with our greatest
challenge,
demands our
utmost effort
and provides
our best hope for stability,
prosperity
and peace throughout
the
nations
on this continent.
All of us, and especially
Norte Americanos,
need to recognize
that
culture
-- our music, the arts,
our great technology
and constitutional
from many other lands by many people,
and here united into one.

all elements of our
law, were brought

The word, "Foreigner,"
then, can have no meaning in a land in which those
of us who
are not foreigners
today were foreigners
yesterday,
and that their customs, traditions
and
observances
become American when they touched these shores.
United States citizens
observe the independence
days, the festivals
and holidays
of all
the lands from which they came. Cinco de Mayo is as much American as the Fourth of July.
The peoples of Laredo and Nuevo Laredo each year devote three or four days to the celebration
of Washington's
birthday.
In this great fiesta,
no one thinks of personal
interests
national
origins
or political
expediencies.
But together,
they share a common purpose -- the
promotion of good neighbor relations
and brotherly
love.
They have been doing this for sixtynine years.
If they can do this,
why cannot we in Houston, together,
celebrate
annuallyJ
the birthday of the Organization
of American States.
Houston leads the cities
of the world in a number of things:
Space technology,
Medical research,
chemical production.
Why can it not also
lead the cities
of the world in the building
of international
friendships?
Let us bend our wills and efforts
to bring this about.
Let us labor until we have set
an example for the whole world to follow.
Let us not rest until we have reached that day
when most common expression
heard in our streets
will be:
"MI CASA ES SU CASA."

Lincoln Wanted
Country's Laws Obeyed
Let every American,
every lover of
liberty, every well-wisher to his poster-•
ity swear by the blood of the Revolution never·to violate in the least particular the laws of the country and never
to tolerate their violation by others. As
the patriots of Seventy-six
did to the
support of the Declaration
of Indeµf'n-

dence, so to the support of the Constitution
and laws let every American
pledge his life, his property and sac1eL1
honor. Let every man remember that to
violate the law is to trample
on the
blood of his father,
anc! to tear the
charter of his own and his cltiidren·s
lih€'rty. Let reverence for the law, be
brc>nthed by every American mother to
the lisping babe that prattles on her lap;
let it. be taught in schools, in seminaries
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and ir. colleges, let it be wntten in pr;mers, spelling books and almanacs;
let it
be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed
in the legislative
halls and enforced in
courts of justice. And, in short, let it
become
the political
religion
of the
nation
-Abraham
Lincoln
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MASONCITY STUDENTWINS IOWALULACSCHOLARSHIP
Mason City, won the coveted Lulac
Pamela Espinosa,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Paul Espinosa,
State Scholarship
at State Convention.
She plans to attend Luther College,
at Decorah, Iowa
where here older brother
is already enrolled.
He won the 1964 Iowa Lulac Scholarship
in
Davenport,
Iowa. Miss Espinosa thus joins the select
group of other winners,
namely
Richard Pabon, 1962; Robert Munoz, 1963; Paul Espinosa,
1964; and Anthony Navarro,
1965.
MAN& WOMAN
OF YEAR -- Won by Des Moines Members
For the first
time in Iowa LULAChistory,
two members of a council won the coveted awards
OF YEAR". William Rocha and Lupe Pabon were selected
to receive
these
".LULAC MAN& WOMAN
awards ..• a heart-felt
"congratulations"
to these hard-working
Lulacs.
IOWALULACON THE MOVE
Director
Felix Sanchez of District
1966-1967.
Accordingly,
Iowa State
Councils of such meeting to be held
end).
The meeting will be held in
304, located on 36th Street.
Host
planned an enjoyable
evening .•. with
fa¥orite
band •.. LOS REALES.

#2, has bid for the first
State Meeting of Iowa for
Director
J. Mosqueda hereby officially
informs all Iowa
in Fort Madison on September 3, 1966, (Labor Day Week
the air-conditioned
club house of Fort Madison Council
Council 304 awaits us all with "open arms" and has
a dance planned for us ... and playing will be our

MESSAGEFROMIOWA STATE DIRECTOR
.. ;When I accepted the nomination I promised I would work hard.
I've kept this promise.
But I must have the cooperation
of every President
and all of the members.
--Jesse
Mosqueda.
,

IOWALULACCONVENTION
HELD IN DES MOINES••• WELLATTENDED& A HUGE SUCCESS
hailed

The Ninth Annual Iowa LULACConvention was held
by veteren
Lulacs and guests as the best yet.

in Des Moines on June 4 and 5 and was

Delegates
from all four of Iowa Councils were in attendance
and many guests as well.
Attending
oµr day sessions
were these out of town ·guests and members:
Robert Ornelas,
Contracts
Compliance Officer--U.S.
Defense Dept., Washington, D.C.; Joe Sallas,
newly elected State Director
of Illinois;
Enos Guanajuato,
Indiana State Director;
and of course,
our
beloved National President,
Alfred J. Hernandez from Houston, Texas.
The day sessions
were conducted in a prompt, orderly and business±like
fashion,
thanks
to our presiding
officer,
Paul Espinos, Jr.,
Iowa State Director,
and the Chairmen of the
... among them, Alex Pabon, Jose M.
various
committees WJ.Ohandled their chores magnificently
Rocha, Wm. Rocha, Joe Torres, Jesse Mosqueda, Lupe Pabon, and Ila Plasencia.
The agenda included
the League as it affects

many sound, constructive
discussions
Iowa and equally good resolutions.

During the Luncheon, Hon. Alfred J. Hernandez, President,
an informative
talk on his efforts
to unite other organizations
work together
for the betterment
of our lot.
Very inspiring,

fQr the good and welfare

of

p·.:esented the assemhly with
of our ethnic group to
indeed.

At 4 p.m. the Social Hour served as breather
and break (which we all needed) prior
the climax of the Convention .•. the BANQUETANDPRESIDENTIALBALL. It was an inspiration

to

contin?,{.ed--
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--continued
and a moment of great joy for us LULACSand our bretheren
beautiful
atmosphere
and surroundings.

together

in such

Our official
guest list
included:
Hon. Paul Franzenburg,
Iowa State Treasurer,
who
gave us a brilliant
and eloquent
speech; Congressman Schmidhauser;
Sen. Geor,ge O'malley;
Mayor of Des Moines; George C. Whitmer; our Chaplain,
Fr. Daniel J. Clarke; Hon. E. B.
Smith, candidate
for the U.S.
Senate; and Hon. Alfred J. Hernandez, LULACNational
Pres •.
The Ball was one of the best we have had in these
Davenport doing the musical honors.
~

!

to be assembled

parts .•. with

the popular

band from

"AU for One -- One for AU"

SANANTONIO
COUNCIL
#282 REPORTS
New officers
of Ladies Council #282 of San Antonio, Texas were elected March 7,, 1966
and installed
June 6, 1966 by Tony Cruz, District
15 director.
Officers
are:
Mrs. Santos
G. Alvarez,
president;
Mrs. Angelina Gomez, vice president;
Miss Anita de la Garza, second
vice president;
Mrs. Isabel Mendez, secretary;
Mrs. Virginia
Yanez, treasurer;
Mrs. Hope
Sandoval,
corresponding
secretary;
Mrs. Naomi C. Garza, reporter;
Mrs. Mary Gomez, telephone chairman and Mrs. Connie Gonzalez, chaplain.
This year marked the termination
of a scholarship
granted Miss Linda Paredes three
Soon after graduating
from San Antonio College,
she was offered
years ago by Council #282.
and accepted
a teaching
position
starting
in September.
Total financial
cost of scholarshtp
was $725.00.
Recipient
of another scholarhsip
granted June 6, 1966 by Ladies Council #282 is Robert
Romero student
at Sidney Lanier High School.
He will continue his education
in electrical
engineering
also at San Antonio College.
It is the policy of this Council to finance a boy
or girl through college.
Another project
of Council #282, is the newly formed Ladies Auxiliary
better
known as
the Volunteer
Service Workers of the San Antonio State T.B. Hospital.
Participation
includes all members of Ladies Council #282 for the purpose of donating time to charity
work
in all types of activities
such as:
Helping in the office,
wheeling patients
to and from
the chapel on Sundays and sponsoring
a dance the second Tuesday of every month.
During the
Christmas season,
a big party is given for patients
of an entire ward.
For this and all
other parties
we furnish
refreshments,
cookies,
prizes,
gifts,
and music with the help of
the Musician's
Union.
Other donation contributed
by members of Ladies Council #282 include:
clothing,
school supplies
and toys for the children's
ward

1000 hours
Mrs. Santos G. Alvarez
Mrs. Angelina Gomez
500 hours
200 hours
Total hours from all other members
Grand Total Hours donated
-- 1700 Hours
on the minimum wage of $1.25 an hour, we have saved the state of Texas
the year 1965.

Hours donated

Figuring
$2,125.00 for

during

1965 are as follows:

--Mrs. NaomiC. Garza, Reporter.
FISH STORY

Man: "Good river for fish?"
Fisherman: "It must be. I can't persuade any of them
to come out."

SILENCE
IS
Rae: "What is the only thing in Noah's
didn't come in pairs?"
Mae: "l don't know. What?"
Rae: "Worms. They came in apples."
GOLDEN
,·,•,•,•,•,•
DIFFERENT

•,•,•=·=·=·

<fl

tffft,;,;.;.;;;;;::~::::,;;;-:;:;:;=::::.:;;;;;;;;:;
...:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:::';;:;:;:;:;:-:·:·:·:·:·:·······················:·:·············jffffffffffil...
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SOCIAL
CONDITIONS
COMMITTEE
Chairman
You and other Committees of similar
nature (throughout
the land) are about to embark on a year-long
adventure
in Community Service.
Each of you will make an effort
to determine the needs of your Community; recommend what action should be taken to fulfill
those
needs and carry out such programs in this phase of service as your LULACCouncils authorizes.

PLANYOUR
ACTION:
1) OBTAIN THE FACTS about the needs in your Community, and study your findings.
2) STATE YOUROBJECTIVES - What does your committee want to achieve this year - better
housing; better
street
lighting;
better
street
paving; more sidewalks;
better
health and
working conditions;
or to assist
the unemployed to obtain employment.
3) FIND OUT WHEREthe work can best be done; through existing
Agencies,
or by Individual LULACs as a project
of the LULACCouncil as a whole.
4) DETERMINETHE COST - Will necessary
funds be available?
5) BE SURE YOURHAVEenough enthusiastic
leadership
to carry out the plan .
. 6) CHECKTHE DETAILS of your project
thoroughly before starting.
7) OBTAIN THE APPROVALof your project
from the Community Service Committee, and the
Board of Directors.
8) CARRYOUT YOURPLAN!
9) LOOKAT THE RESULTS, see how far you have gone in achieving
your goal, and continue on from there.
Unless up-to-date
information
aQout Community conditions
affecting
our people is at
hand, your first
order of business
is to get the facts.
Your.sources
of information
are the
Schools,
the Churches, the Newspaper Offices,
the Police Department,
and other Agencies
interested
or working on Social conditions.
Be sure that you get the viewpoints
of the people affected
in the Area where you propose t0 work~ Your survey will show definite
needs, thus aiding your Committee to remedy
these needs.
?tate your objectives
clearly
and concisely
- in writing.
Your Social Conditions
Committee can and must work on:
A) Community Planning and Improvement:
1) Initiate
movement to erect legible
street
markers
2) Promote better
street
lighting
3) Sponsor house numbering campaign
4) Work for adequate police department
5) Sponsor sidewalk building
program
6) Sponsor public lectures
on home beautification
7) Improve unsightly
and neglected
areas
8) Clean-up trash dumps
9) Work on Slum clearance
B)

C)

Health
1) Sponsor a well baby clinic
2J Assist in community health programs
3) Sponsor a school hot lunch program.
Feed a child,
4) Purchase a resucitator
for the community
5) Work for the care and prevention
of mental illness

save a life.

.

Housing
1) Discuss the possibility
of low costLhousing
by community corporation
2) Study the building
codes and debate the advisability
of revisions,
if
necessary
3) Urge repairs
and remodeling of public buildings,
if necessary
help enact
legislation
to this end
4) Sponsor slum eradication
program with the help of the general public

continued--
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continued--

DUTIES
ANDFUNCTIONS
OFTHESOCIAL
CONDITIONS
COMMITTEE:
It shall be the duty of the Committee on Social Conditions
to gather and devise a
program in line with the complex aspects
of our Social standing,
much of which shall be the
result
of investigation
and research.
The duties of this Committee comprise the study and
improvement of housing,
health and working conditions,
as well as assisting
the unemployed
to obtain employment.
The program should include lectures
or propaganda in an approved
form, of information
regarding
cleanliness;
hygiene;
efficient
housekeeping
methods; the
proper care of children
and the value of food •

..

.All for One , One for .All

LULAC HONORS
Loren J. Archuletta
of Trinidad,
Colorado worked and planned to reach
his present
status
as one of Trinidad's
outstanding
Citizens.
He was
so named in 1953 by grateful
fellow-citizens.
He is a past district
commander and past commander of the VFW. He served as President
of
LULAC for five years
and is past president
of the Colorado Federation
of Latin American Groups.
Serve- four years during World War II
with the 104th Timberwolf Headquarters
Infantry
Division
Intelligence
and Reconnaissance
Platoon.
E.T.O.
He received
various
campaign ribbons, Bronze star medal citations.
Mr. Archuletta
is th~ owner of the Gateway Ford Motor Co. in Trinidad, Colorado as of May 11th, 1966. His struggle
for success has been
a hard one but he has shown ingenuity
and persistence.
He is married
to Maria S. Archuletta
from Puebla, Mexico.
He has been chief deputy
clerk in the Las Animas County Clerk and Recorder's
Office for three
years.
He has worked for the Department of Agriculture
in a Mission
for the United States Government in Mexico City.
The 1959 State-wide
"Rush to the Rockies" Centennial
Fiesta was the work of Loren Archuletta,
who directed
the preparations
for the celebrations
as Chairman
of the Fiesta
Committee.
He joined LULAC in the late 40's and was
president
for five years.

William Lovato of Trinidad,
Colorado graduated
from the Trinidad
State
Junior College with a A.A. Degree and graduated
from the Adams State
College in Alamosa, Colorado with a B.A. Degree in Education
and with
Minors in English and History.
He is a member of the Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, Knight of Columbus, and the City Council of Trinidad,
Colorado.
Also he is a member of the Las Animas County Teachers
Association.
On September 20, 1950 he enlisted
in the U.S. Army and
served in the Korean War where he was awarded the U.N. Ribbon with four
combat stars.
He received
a Presidential
citation.
William Lovato has taught school for ten years,
seven of these ten
years he has been principal.
He ms very active in political
affairs.
At the present
time is the representative
of Congressman Frank E. Evans
of Colorado.
He is married to.Daisy
Gallegas
and have three lovely
daughters:
Brenda, Jo Ann and.Consuelo.
Mrs. Lovato works as a Bookkeeper and Secretary
to Congressman Evans.
He joined Lulacs on January
of this year and was elected
as Recording Secretary.
At the present
time he is being selected
as LULACKER_OF THE MONTH.
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Procedure For Reporting News Items
For Publication In LULAC NEWS

DON'T
FORGET

1. Mail all material addressed to:
LULAC
NEWS
Att: Executive Editor
P.O. Box 1340
El Paso, Texas 79947
2. DEADLINE
PATEis the 10th of each month.
All material for the current issue must
reach LULAC
NEWS
by deadline date, otherwise it will be held for the following
issue.
3. The EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
reserves the right to
select items to be published.
4. Double space your manuscript, for the
benefit of the printer.
If your council
has a report on an interesting activity,
·at the council meetings, enter a vote
on an agreed copy with a title to enter
into LULAC IN ACTION. If your local
newspaper has printed anything (social,
political or racial affairs) that is
associated with LULAC
or Latin-Americans,
send the Clipping, including the. name
of the newspaper, the city, and the
date of publication.
This will be entered

to participate

in LULAC IN THE NEWS.

Lulac ffionthly Camera

CONTEST
One Five Dollar prize will be awarded
to the best photo submitted to LULAC
NEWS every month.
Deadline: The first of each month.
All photos must show some LULAC
actfrity either of your council or
group of LU LAC members.

Send your entries to:
LULAC
NEWS
CameraContest
P.O. Box 1340, El Paso, Texas

LOOK
J This NEW
J "UNIQUE"

GRANDFATHER
CLOCK!

5. Whensending photographs please be sure
to· identify persons or event of the picture as you want them printed on a separate sheet of paper rubber-cemented to
scotch-taped to the back of the photo.

Shipped to you direct from

.....
I

.....• -·:.,
..
,

..=.
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(Limited Gift Price}

.

#

- ONLY

4. 9S Each -

·.:

It's a Decorative Fine Timekeeper Beautifully Handpainted by Dutch Artists.
Height: 8 1,12 inches, with Warld Famous
German 36 Hour Spring Wind, Pendulum
Movements, winding key included. This
low price possible Only By Our Direct To
You Import Gift Plan.
Order as Gifts Toa. We ship anywhere in
the U. S. A. (Not more than one clock
addressed to the same person.)

ORDER

TODAY!

Money Back Guarantee

---------

BUYDIRECT
FROM
IMPORTER
- Use HandyCOUPON
Below
B.~. VANDERGRIFF
215 N. Mesa, Room522, Dept. D, El Paso, Texas

without

us

POSTPAID AND DUTY FREEi

•

.

(Do not write on back of photographs)

telling

...

HOLLAND

•.·

·•···
. • ...

Also do not staple or bend.
If possib]e send size 3¼x4 or snapshot
size. Whenusing Polaroid shots be sure
the surface is not streaked. Large 5x7's
and 8x10's are acceptable. Color pictures
cannot b~ reproduced.
Wecannot guarantee photographs will be
returned as oftimes pictures may have to
be cut for printing.
If your want your
pictures back send a self-addressed
stamped envelop·e attached to the photo.

DON'T
MOVE

in the

Gentlemen: We enclose $4.95.
Postpaid & Duty Free to:

Ship our Grandfather Clock at once
·
•

.··················································
.:

::

NAM _____________

:

ADDII■■~-----------

:

CITY _________

•

■TAT■

·!

··························································
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LULACCouncil No. 16
San Antonio, Texas
pictured:
left to right
M. C. - Felix Trevino,
Sr.
Dist. 15 Dir.- Tony Cruz
Imm. Past Pres.Col. Ed Stolle
Past Pres.-.Dr~
Herbert Calderon D.D.S.
Former Nat'l Pres.Frank Valdez
State Dir.- Mario Obledo
Installation
Committee ChairmanJohnny Esquivel

LULACCouncil No. 16
San Antonio, Texas
Newly installed
Officers:L
Joe Trevino, Chaplain
Jesse Herrera,
Treasurer
William Guardia, Secretary
Pete Calderon, Vice-Pres.
Mike Machado, President

to R.

at podium-State
Director
Mario Obledo
not sh-own-Frank Gomez, Sgt. at Arms

Officers
for the 1966-67 administration
of Bensenville
Council 326 are as pictured
below left to right:
Roy Serna, V. Pres.;
Richard Perez, Pres.;
Paul Cortez, Secy.; Ronnie
Talamontes-Treas.
Also newly elected
as Dist. Director
for Dist. 3~ Wally Patlan
Hosting the 1967 State Convention will be Coun. 326, Bro.Platlan,
was made Chairman,
and Bro Victor Macias Co-ChairmanThe visit
of our Nat'l Pres. to Illinois,
Prior to the Nat'l Convention,
in the latter
part of May was both beneficial
to the League in Chicago and most'beneficial
in a monitary
capacity
to the Hon. Alfred Hernandez.
As he was the 3rd. prize winner of $25 for the
Bensenville
Scholarship
Raffle.
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Nuevo Local Mas Amplio

MONTANA AUTOMOTIVE
IMPORT
Amigo Suyo George Cross
A sus Ordenes Siempre
4421 Montana
565-0668
El Paso

MOTEL FARNSWORTH
Cuartas Limpiecitos
Los Sefiores Cardon•
Calle Montana 4635
566-3988
El Paso
iTiene Apuros Por Falta de Dinero?
Acuda Aqui Hoy Mismo,. Prestamos
De $5.00 Hasta $100.00. Reditos Muy
M6dicos.

EL PASO INDUSTRIAL
FINANCE CO.
532-5842

Calle Myrtle 350

GASCA BODY & PAINT
SHOP

GANGAS - GANGAS
c.DONDE?

INTERNATIONAL
DRY GOODSCOMPANY
Calle El Paso 300 Sur

532-3371

G. CORDERO
Contratista
Construye Fincas
Calle Blanchard 701 Ote.
El Paso

532--6110

MONTES GROCERY
Siempre Procura
Abastecerle Los Mejores
Comestibles al Precio Minima
Calle Campbell 1021 Sur
533-0130
El Paso
Tada Clase de Plantas

CROSS NURSERY

Todo Trabajo Garantizado
Expertos Mecanicos y Pintores
123 Malaga Pl.
772-0923
El Paso

Carretera 80 Despues del Cruce de
Camiones en El Valle de Arriba.
105 Lindberg
584-1116

HOSPITALNEWARK
METODISTA

Compramos Trapos

A Las Madres Expectantes Les Brindamos Tranquilidad En Ambiente
Cristiano y Comprensivo. Cobras
M6dicas.
Ave. Sa 1109
533-8428

IDEAL STATIONERY
Menesteres Para
de Felicitaci6n.
dicos.-La
Sra.
· 108 S. Stanton
El

La Oficina. Tarjetas
Precios Muy M6Diaz, Gerente.
533-6342
Paso

No Compre - Nosotros Les Surtimos "Barno" y Otras Marcas Reconocidas Uniformes Para Todo Oficio.

DUNN PROFESSIONAL
UNIFORMS
533-3261

Calle Oregon 417 Nte.
El Paso

Se~ Gil Hoffmann
MARLETTE MOBILE HOMES
TRAVELEZE TRAVEL TRAILERS

YUCCA MOBILE
HOMES SALES
772-7716

7358 Alameda

EL PASO WASTE
MATERIAL CO.
Ave. Sa. 713 Ote.

533-9432

PRONTO PLOMEROS
Cumplimos A La Palabra
Que Es Nuestra Razon Social
Llamenos y Convensase
Calle Missouri 1205 Ote.
533-8278
Desde A,ui Para Alli
MUDANZAS
Servicio Rapido

LORETTATRANSFER &
STORAGE

CHRISTIE CUSTOM SHOP
411 Canal
Evenings

533-0111
859-6508

TODA CLASE
DE
RUEDAS

TAPICEROS
Persianas Venicianas
Recogemos y Entregamos

SOUTHWESTWHEEL
MANUFACTURINGCO.

REYESWINDOWSHADE&
UPHOLSTERING CO.

Nuevo Local
1054 Hawkins Blvd.

El Paso

LOS ANGELES
BODY SHOP
Reparaciones - Garantizadas
Calle San Antonio 3601 Ote.
Richard & Joe Atilano
533-8122
El. Paso
EL BUEN PADRE
GAFFORD LES
INVITA A ASISTIR
A LOS SERVICIOS

IGLESIA SAGRADO
CORAZON
Calle Oregon 602 Sur

El Paso

Si a Su Esposo Le Quiere Echar Es
Conmigo Que Debe Hablar Perito
en Leyes lvlexicanas, D i v o r c i o s
Arreglados Al Momenta.

RONNIE DEL GADILLO
532-8772

El Paso

Artesanos Expertos
Armarios Construidos
a Sus Especificaciones

K-N-O CABINET SHOP
Ca!le Frutas 3510
El Paso

542-1202

Aprenda La Cultura
de Belleza En Menas Tiempo
Colegiaturas Bajas

WEST TEXAS SCHOOL
OF BEAUTY
Calle El Paso 311 Sur

532-3457

Si En La Carce! No Te Quieres Queclar Es Con Nosotros Que Debes
Hablar. Servicio de Dia y de Noche
Fianzas de Libertad

VICTOR G. APODACA

HOTEL McCOY

El Paso

533-1882

El Paso

UPHOLSTERING
Special - Sofa & Chair $80.00

De Fama Mundial Les Brindamos
Helados Deliciosos Refrescos - Servicio En El Lote De La Safeway.
Donde Crusan Montana y Copia
El Paso

3529 Alameda

3523 Hueco

532-2351o 772-4694-3115 A Alameda
El Paso

ALTA VISTA
DAIRY QUEEN

TIDY-DI-DEE
DIAPER SERVICE

LANDIS
ZAPATERIA

Enrique Herrera Prop.
4500 Montana
532-8361

El PasQ
Para Su Bebe
Solamente El Mejor
Le Basta Lo Suplimos

El Nombre Que Recordar

Calle Campbell 519 Nte.
El Paso

532-8661

PIONEER PLAZA
Al Centro de Todo Tarifas Moderadas por Dia, Semana, o Mes.
Camas Muy Comodas
533-1681
El Paso

EL PASO AUTO SALVAGE
Partes Para Autos, Trocas Nuevas,
Usadas, Reconstruidas, Reconstruimos Motores, Transmisiones de Reconstrucci6n.
Compramos Carros,
Quemados v Chocados.
Pregunte 859-88:i2Por el Sr. Jennings
8230 Alameda
El Paso
REPRESENTANTES de
Las Mejores Fabricas de Productos
Electricos Con Mucha Gusto Nuestros lngenieros Les Atenderan.

Electrical
Engineering& Sales Co.
2001 E. Yandell

533-1395

COMPLIMENTS

De Enfrente o
Al Mundo Alrededor

Council #326
Bensenville,

MUDANZAS
ALMACENAMIENTO

"Cmrncil

m1

llinois

the. Go"

RUIDOSO
MARKETS
Servicio Sin Ninguna Duda
Agentes Por Lyon Van Lines
Local Nuevo - Mas Amplio
Mejor Para Servirle

Calle Merchant 7177

772-4249

3 Locales Para Servirle
Todos Los Dias Hay Gangas
Le Entregamos a Domicilio
Estampillas

"Royal

Purple"

Llamenos Ahora Mismo

EL PASO

No. 1. S. Stanton 525 - 533-0556

Saludos de Parte de
Los Senores Karam y Socios

KARAMConstruction
Company

N'o. 2 Hills 711

533-0652

No. 3 Alameda 2412

533-9012

EL PASO

565-9931

El PasoFederal
Savings& Loan
3 Sucursales Para Servirle
Calle Kansas 517 Nte. 532-3941
Calle Dyer 8635
751-1236
Calle Mesa 5959
584-3427
EL PASO

OMNIBUSES DE ALQUILER
Viajes Para Grupos
Local o Por Todas Partes
Llamenos Por Tarifas M6dicas

Country
ClubBus
Lines
1860 W. Paisano
EL PASO

533-1033

~!! A,ii-,~~~~~-

PARAMOUNT
FREEZER
FOODSERVICE

REFRESHIDGbY
Calle Porter 2525
EL PASO

SU SUENO REALIZADO
Su Casa Propia
Ahorre Con Nosotros Ahora

DEblGIDUS
PRICE'S
CREAMERIES,
INC.

Congeladores y Comestibles
Congelados
Llamenos y Ahorre Mucho Dinero.
Pregunte por el Sr. Franco

2120 Montana
533-6251

533-6255
El Paso

PINTE NO MAS

OPTIMOS DESEOS

a
LOS LULAC

ROBERT
E. McKEE
Constructor

SALON
DEBELLEZA
CAROL'S
Haganos Una Visita
y Sea Satisfecha
Podemos Aumentar
La Personalidad Que
Ya Ud. Tiene.
First Ntl. Bldg,
532-4756
EL PASO

en General

Comerciales e lndustriales

Padre Ponso dice que todo mundo
debe asistir a servicios divinos y
quedan uds. invitados . . .

St. IgnatiusCatholicChurch
Calle Park 400
EL PASO

532-9534

TASTYPASTRY
BAKERY
Pasteles Para
Cumpleanos y Bodas
Entregamos a Casa
Llamenos Ahorita

5559 Alameda - 772-6500
Y En Fedmart
EL PASO

EL PRODUCTO

"RAYCONTROL"
Acabe Con La Necesidad de
Pintar.
Presupuestos Gratis
2326 Yandell
533-6271
EL PASO

MIKE PORATH
Les Saluda
de Parte del
ALERT

GoldCross
Ambulance
Service
1625 Montana
EL PASO

533-2434

Non-Profit

Organization
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ALFREDHEBNANDFZ
NAl'L PR~S., LULAC
609 CA!//\\'1AN
HOUS'l0N, 'l'B:i..AS

jSEGUROS!
iPOR SEGURO!
iSEA SEGURO!
El Nombre es

ASUNTOS ADUANALES
REEXPEDICION
Permitanos a Servirles

532-445~

800 Sur.
El Paso

Desde 1942 sirviendoles con polizas
en las mejores companias. Polizas
· de Hospitalizaci6n, lncendio, Automobiles. Responsibilidad, Vida, Robo,
y Fianzas.

7641 N. Loop Rd. 772-1479 El Paso

J & S AUTOPARTS

Artesanos De Conciencia
Se Encuentran En

JoyeriaHoldsworth
Articulos de Oro y de Plata
Cubiertos y Anillos
Muy a Centro
Calle Mills 205
El Paso

EXPERT PAINTING

ED.LANG

RUDOLPH
MILES
Calle Santa Fe -

JACKWHISLER,
INC.

Si No La Tenemos La Conseguimos. Por Telefono Especial
Podemos Localizar La Parte en
~egundos.
Este Donde Este, Costa a Costa
Kenneth Jones - 859-9516
Kenneth Jones, Jr.

533-6711

8216 Alameda

Les Saluda y siempre les agradece Sus Consideraciones.
Franklin Drive 7755

SOUTHERN

772-4561

Ida y vuelta para Carlsbad Caverns. Pasamos por Carlsbad,
Hobbs, Lubbock, Wichita Falls,
y Oklahoma City, y con un trasbordo llega1ra a Nueva York.

CARLSBAD
CAVERNS
COACHES

UNION

1001 Wall

778-6348
EL PASO

. H. WELSCH
CO.
SHEET METAL ALL KINDS
Acetylene • Heliarc & spot welding
of al I metals serving since 1898
Arizona, New Mexico, Mexico, W.
Texas.
211 Magnolia
532-4446 or
532-1389- El Paso

El Paso

SERVICIO DIARIO

JOHNSON
ROOFING
CO.

Industrial, Commercial
Residential

6
GAS

PARKER
&NEAL
SPEEDOMETER TUNING
"If we can't fix it, we'll fix it
so nobody can."
Floyd Gunderson, Owner

1200 Wyoming

532-4917

EL PASO

COMPANY

